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Goa - A Roma
a n
A wedding capture of Miss Malini, a
lifestyle blogger at Marbela beach, Goa.
Clicked by Rahul de Cunha
+91 9833694352

Wedding

Goa, with its beautiful beaches, culture &
traditions makes a perfect wedding
destination. Couples today find it
interesting ...

Unusual
Read more>> wedding des na ons in Goa

Think Goa and you just picture the beach,
sun and sand. This picturesque state forms
the backdrop of ...
Read more>>

Honeymoon Package
Exclusive at Mayem
Lakeview

This season plan a roma
ape with
your loved one and explore the pris ne
coastline of Goa with our monsoon honeymoon
package.

If you're planning to hire a wedding planner
for your big day, look around and ask for
references of professionals and known
names in the ﬁeld. While it isn't necessary
for the wedding planner to be based in Goa,
it will help to get someone who has prior
experience of organizing weddings here as
they will be able to do the best for your big
day.
-Pooja Ghai, Actress & Managing Director of Tranquil
World, a wedding planning company;

Click here for more details>>

Diwali Celebra ons
Diwali, the fes val of lights is celebrated
all over India. Its roots go back to more
when Lord
than 7000 years to the
Ram killed the demon king Ravan.Ram was
welcomed in his hometown Ayodhya by a
celebra on of crackers and lights.
Read more>>

Exci ng Adventure Sports
Windsurﬁng is a unique blend of surﬁng
and sailing, which requires the surfer to
adjust his strength and balance to the
changing pa
s of wind and water.
Windsurﬁng trainers and experts alike
claim Dona Paula bay to be the ideal
loca
for beginners.
Read more>>
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